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Frolics.set for
"Roman circus".

~!lome room: l tS (S.C bool<.sl
Wont ~: 20S ~ 21' CO boob f11C!!}

Books sold to date: 410 boob

School begins North Central evaluation

The faculty and students of St. Louis
U. High have begun the year-longproCess
of self-evaluation in preparation for next
Fall Frolics, SLUR's annual fa.
year's official North Central evaluation.
mous and fabulous fall festival, will .
'The end result will be a report which
take place in just one short week.
evaluates lhe school in light of the SLUH
This year, Fall Frolics win have It<>
philosophy.
own unique and grand ambiance. InThe North Central Association of
stead ofthc usual "crud-ridden booths,"
Colleges and Secondary Schools accredas Mr. Steve Brock, STUCO moderator
its many public and private schools of
and man of leisure, put it, "this Fall
higher education. Other evaluating
Frolics will revolve around the theme of
groups include the State of Missouri ~
a Roman circus." With this theme in
which evaluates lhe public schools, and .
mind, STUCO envisions such SpecISAAC, which evaluates other · private
ta~ular events as grape-stomping,
sc_hools, including Country Day and
gladiatorial fights, chariot races, Mrs.
Mary Institute.
McConaghy in a toga, and human sacriThe North Central Association refices. WhetherSTUCOcari bring about
quires that aJI of the schools which it
See FROUCS, page 3
· accredits undergo this evaluation process

every seven years. During the self-study
period, 'the reachers and administration
:·say what we are doing in light of cw
philOSophy." according to Assistant Prin·
cipai Mr. Richard Keefe. A report will be
prepared by the school showing how well
the sehool feels it is doing in all respects'
including .curriculum, co-curricular activities, condition of the building and
facilities. and oilier areas.
This year's report will.then be read
by a twenty-five person evaluation group.
This group of people, none of whom mav
be a p-art ofSLUH's faculty; will comet~
our school for three days next September
to visit classes and talk to SLUH students,
teachers, and parents. The evaluation
group will then offiCially report to the
. See NORTH, page 3

Parents come - Nine elected
Back to School to committee
"TI1e evening went quite smoothly.

Li 'l Abner preparing
for October opening

We had very few problems," was Assistant Principal Mr. Arthur Zinselmeyer's

description of SLUH's annual Back To
School Night.
See BACK, page 4

The Advisory Committee for Student Affairs-held elections Monday and
Tuesday to choose nine new members,
four juniors and five seniors, for this
year's committee. The process, of electing the new members began with writt~nself-nominations by students given
to Mr. Zinsefmeyer. The candidates
were then selected by their classmates
in an election earlier this week. The
following students win be members of
the 1988-89 Advisory Commiuee for
Student Affairs:
Sophomores;
*Jake Sackman
See SAC, page 3

will

· . The actors, singers, and dancers of

· Ursuline and SLUH are rehearsing daily
in preparation for the raising of lhe curtain
on the first musical ·production of the
school year. The two schools are jointly

preparing_ for the opening of Li' I Abner,
the musical based on the comic charactct
created by· Al
Assisting "the director, Mrs. Judith Schulte, in this erideavo•
are mustcal director Mf': ·Neil Fredrickson
and choreographer Mrs Marylin Mur.
SLUH's own Mr. Joseph Schulte will
assist in the technical aspect of the musical, with senior Kevi>1 Paglusch heading
the stage crew~
· ··
The plot of the play revolves around
See ABNER. page 4

Capp.
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Letters to the Editor

New security measures taken.
Dear Editors:
My congratulations and my appreciation for a job well-done on
your recent aniclc. "Robberies heighten crime .awareness." It was
obvious that you invested the time and effon necessary to write an
accurate, objective, and professional article. Il is often difficult to
maintain such objectivity in such reponing . The incidents that have
occurred recently arc scriou.<;, and we are working with the police and
other agencies to have those responsible apprehended. In the meantime,
the sugge-stions you listed in your article will do much to minimize our
chances of being put into future in:imidating situations.
The school reviews its security procedures and policies periodically. As a result of this review process during the past year, additional
lighting has been installed on campus and security police arc now hired
for many campus events and meetings. Eam confident that we are doing
everything within reason to assure the safety of our students, faculty,
s taff, and visitors. while they arc here at SLUH.
Sincerely.
Patt!Owens

Concern over quote
Dear Editors:
The Prep News is unquestionably the fmcst weekly high school
publication in the $late of Missouri, with one exception to a publication
in Bowling Green. With such a high ; tanding in the state, one would
think that the Prep News would.(:()nform to the relatively low stand.lrds
of honesty and integrity that the press in this great nation ha~ set for itself.
But the New.~ ha.<> recently bludgeoned these standards into an abyss of
nothingness.
Such a conniption fit of blatant dishone~-ry appeared in the ScptemlxT 24th edition. In the usually clever "Quote of the Week," the editors
went with a quote auributcd to me. h read"Aw, we were just kidding.
The Prep News doesn't really make up quotes." l never said any such
thing. The misquote referred to the hilarious STU CO Fall Frolics Raffle
Ticket Sales Meter hanging.to the right ti!e counseling center on the
second floor. One of the colorful anecdotes beautifullv embroidered
upon the banner spoke -~)kingly of the PN 's Ialleged] feti;h lO n;isquote.
Apparently, the hyperactive edi tors. in the immonal words of Winston
Churchill (or was it Roo Lynch). ''could dish it out hut they couldn't take
it!" Such grievou.<; errors have never publicly been refuted, but I feel that
the tide {)f nonchalance toward:. the paper .h as ebbed and corrective
actions I!!!!1l be taken. .
I am certain that this letler, if it is even printed. will be butchered
by thc(>ppt~-•i•eanaj\tstplai., meancditors ofthis public ation. So, my
plea is directed to the people: move to stop this defamati~m of character
bcfme the power mongers destroy you!

or

God Bless America,
Mark T.Gunn

In case you haven't discovered for yourself the !Ullwe of polili-

cians' "standards of honesty and integrity," watch a tape of last
Sunday's presidenlial debale or see ''Quote of the Week ." -l:.:d.

Students voice opinions on
women's role in church.
AlX>ut 80 representatives from area Catlwlic schools met at St.
Joseph's Academy on September 14th to discuss the role of w~h1en in
the Church. SLUH sent seniors Chris Sheley, Tom S~~mers, Adam
Kopff, Mike Hamtil, Tim Jones, and Ed Fowler as·representat iv~,lo the
conference.
· · ''
The students discussed a recent pastoral-letter by t.lJc U.S. bishops
concerning women's role in the C hurch. The study consists primarily of
facts about women today and the Church's current position on the role ·
· of ~omen in the Church. The study also contains interviews with
women from many different financial, social, ethnic, and cu]t'ur:-J
· ..
situations.
The intention o f dte leuer was not to argue a point; rather, it was
intended to promote discussion. The bishops hope to get t'IJ.c views ofth,:
general consensus of all Church members from their continuing discu,.
sions. At this conference, therefore, the students provided tl)c bishop
with useful insights into the studenL<;' viewpoints
this subj~t. The
bishops p!a.11 to examine the different re.o;ponses, and then to usc these
responses to help them revise the lett£r.
The high scl>.ool conference consisted of small group discussions
and an. open-microphone session. Participants found that these interchanges altered some people's views and provided new inform~1i<1n to
o thers. Senior Chris. Sheley originally thought that women should n<•t
be priests or have similar roles in the Church "because of tradition," but
through the discussion, he changed his position.
James Gcerling and John Cleary

on

Congress to present awards
The Congressional Award, created through the Congression3l
Award Act o f 1979, is meant to reward those American youths who
strive to improve themselves and help o thers .
The Congressional Aw ard can be given out only by Congress and
is presented by a member of Congress. Congress seeks to fmd for the .
award those young people who achieve excellence in t.""Jc areas of
voluntary service, pcrsonai deveiopmcnt, and physical fitness.
Any American young person between the ages of fourteen and
twenty-three ca.TJ earn the Congres.~ional Award, which has three stage;;;
of recognition (bronze, silvm·, and gold). A minimum total of rwn
hundred activity hours must be complcted'i n one of the following
voluntary public ser~ice (such a.~ working al Jrospitalsornursinghomcs)
personal development (for example, job training or public sp<:aking)anJ
physical fitness (in the form d sponsor fitness programs). An eJ~~.pedi
tion or exploration, such as an outdoor trip, must also be carried out.
Anyone interested in o btaining information ahout ihe Congn:~ 
sional Award should do so in the main office.
Jeff Severs

areas:

~~~~~~~,:~:d:':~::~.'-'0' 1

a vile disease." -William Gladstone
"Sir, that depends on whether reml:lrace your principies or your
·mistress." - -Benjami.n Disracli

News
"Voices arid Echoes"
scheduled for Thursday
Writer and ~former Mrs. Julie Heifetz
will entertain St. Louis U. High next Thursday, October 6. Last year at SLUH, Mrs.
Heifetz presented her piece entitled "Voices
and Echos," which depicted the lragcdies suffered by the Jewish people during the Nazi
Holocaust.
This year, she and her partner Jim Kluch
have written and composed a new production
cnti!lcd "Sarah's Song," a porrrayal of the biblical characters in Genesis, such as Abraham.
Sarah. Isaac, and Joshua. Heifetz feels that
this performance "deals with what is common
ground for Christians and Jews by stressing
our human root.~."
As well as a writer, poet. actress, and
teacher, Mrs. Heifetz is a skilled psychotherapist with a degree in psychialric counseling.
Her works include a novella, a volume of
poetry, a non-fiction book, and a symphonic
composition.
Mrs. Heifetz hopes that she can bring exciting insights into the human spirit through
her stories and songs that celebrate our human
existence.
Mike Huber

Python Club ·
elects leaders
The newly-reestablished Python Club
cle<.·ted officers amid shouts this past Monday.
In an election procedure Mr. Steve Brock
called "a paragon of democracy," the candidates stood before their peers. Then, as Brock
placed his hand above each hopeful, the
STUCO moderator tabulated the amount Qf
cheering for ihc student.
Amid the shouts, senior Roy "Hairy
Chest" Williams was elected president, freshman Sean "Hector" Gunn vice-president (the
position given to him by STUCq president
Mark T. Gunn), junior Andy Ahr secretary,
and senior Bob Schmelzle treasurer. These
men of muscle arc now responsible for planning and carrying out club acti~lti~s. whi~:h
include a arm-wrestling championship. Sign
~up for this special activity concludes today.
Commenting on the elec_tions, Python
moderator Mr. Brock seemed leery, about
some of the officials, but added, "Even Ronald
Reagan got elected."
Mark Sexton
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Frolics
(continued from page 1)

·

these changes is in question, but STUCO docs
hope that these innovations will dispel the
lackluster and underzealous attitudes of those
attending the Frolics and especially of those
selling raffle tickets.
Speaking ofraffle tickets, the disappointing sales thus far have prompted STUCO
President Mark Gunn to comment, eyes
flooded with tears, "Ponch and Jon Iof CHiPs.] .
will never make it to the Celebrity RollerDisco." Sport~ commissioner and Morton
Downey, Jr. fanatic Eric Lensmcyer, working
in Treasurer Pat Cooney's absence, reports
that about 400 books have been sold. This is
quite a laggard pace, but with stud~nt enthusiasm and hard work the goal can still be at-.
tained. The reward is a free day, which in the
past has caused more controversy than The
Last J'emptation of Christ, but perhaps a
greater motivation would be imagining Ponch
and Jon, inside that Celebrity Roller-Disco,
talking with Don Knotts.
MattGunn

North
(continued from page 1)

.

North Central Association how SLUH IS
doing in terms of North Cenlral requirements
and SLUH's own philosophy.
Assistant Principal Mr. Arthur Zinselmeyer feels, "It's not so much a mauer of how
you do. The important time is the self-study
reflection period."
Aaron Schlafly

SL ruJ{ to tufminister
Octo6er and June .9LCT
SLUH will hold the American College
Test (ACT) for thcfirst time ever this year. The
test will be given twice this testing season, on
October 22 and June 10.
Contacted by the ACT board when
DuBourg dropped the test. SLUH was chosen
as a test site partly because of the large number
of SLUH students who take the test and. as Mr.
Owens put it, to provide a "convenient, familiar location" for SLUH students to take the
ACT.
The test will be given in the cafeteria,
with seventy-five students taking the test on
each date. SLUH students will be given preference, but the test is open to other schools as
well, including students who .register late for
either of the ACT dates.
David Stokes and Greg Linhares

(continued from page I)
*Steve Shipley
Juniors:
*Tom Albus
Matt Gunn
*Brian Leahy
*Brian Roy
Tim Staley
*Jeff Zimmerman
Seniors:
Marc Adrian
*Bill Bayer
*RichCodd
KevinGunn
*John Hennelly
Todd Juhl
MikeHamtil
Tom Purcell
*Phil Tiemeyer
*Brian Walsh
James Wessling
* denotes new member
Students automatically on the committee
arc the vice-president of STUCO, the sophomore class officers, and the members of the
Advisory Committee from the previous years
(including secretary Jim Wessling). ,One~ a
student is ele<;tcd or appointed to the committee, he is on it until he graduates. Since
STUCO Vice-President Kevin Gunn was on
the Committee last year and is incapable of
serving as two members, five new seniors
were elected instead of four.
The committ~e meet~ four times each
year at 7:00 .PM-Monday, October 17,
Wednesday, December 7, Monday, February
13, and Monday, April 17 this year-:-to discuss areas of student life, specifically rules and
regulations outlined in the Parent-Student
Handbook.
Topics discussed in the past have included the revision of the election. of new
members to the committee by the present
system, action by Pastoral Director Fr. Phil
Steele to change the Wednesday Mass sched ..
ule to this year's new system, certain revisions
in the dress code, the scheduling of underclassmen exams before Christrna~. senior
exam exceptions, and the ban on smoking.
Although no specific topics have yet
been decided UJlon, Mr. Zinselmeyer would
like to have the committee review and possibly
help rewrite the guidelines in the ~arent/Stu
den"t Handbook. Since the North C(,'Jltral
evaluation is occurring this year, the committee might also evaluate student discipline.
James Wessling
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News

Abner

Back

(continued from page 1)

(continued from page 1)

the lx:autiful Daisy Mac's (Angie Berra) pursuit of the strongest and most handsome man
in Dogpatch, USA, Li 'I Abner (Mike Caron).
The Yokimhcrry tonic Abner drinks to build
up his "pythonic" strength makes him avoid
her ~onest, yet aggressive advances. Also
intertwined in the plot is the fate ofDogpatch.
The qomba~tic southern Senator Phogbound
(Kevin Gunn) has proposed that the town be
the site for continued atomic testing because
he feels its the only city in America that has .no
v aluc. The members of the community attempt
to save their town by proving the Yokimberry
tonic gives their city value. Tough guy General Bullmoose (fim Kroupa) tries to steal
Abner's elixir of strength for personal profit.

Approximately six hundred parents gathered at SLUH on Thursday, September 22, to
meet their sons' teachers for this school year
and learn more about what students will be
taught in the upcoming months. The evening
got underway around 7:30 as parents reported
to their sons' respective homerooms. From
there the parents proceeded to visit each of the
classes, and were told what the academic year
holds in store. Each "class" lasted approximately ten minutes.
"I enjoyed meeting the teachers and listening to what they had to say," declared one
SLUH mother. The majority seemed to echo
this comment. "The teachers are all so enthusiastic," noted Mrs. Ann Bayer. 'This must be
a great place to learn." One SLUH mom, who
is also an interior decorator, said, on the other
hand, ' The rooms arc so dull. I wish they
would pep them up a bit."
After the classes, refreshments were
served in the cafeteria. There, parents could
speak informally with their sons' teachers and
other parents. The evening officially carne to a
close around 9:15.
Few problems were encoi.D'Itered as parents usually located each room using the expert directions of their sons. Mr. Zinsclmeyer
hinted that "some students. were possibly
hoping their parcnl~ would never fmd the
classes." Unfortunately for those students,
facuity and PN staff members were on hand to
direct misguided mothers and fathers.

Opening night is October 27, with a dinncr theatre costing eighteen dollars. The show
will continue through the weekend, October
28-30. Prices for these tickets are three dollars
pre-sale and three and a half at the door. For
now, as Kevin Gunn comments, "The show is
progressin' well, except perhaps for the part of
Evil Eye Fleagle played by Matt Gunn. Othcr'wisc, it's great!"
.
Mark Sexton

Career Survey
An Explorer Career Study taken last
spring by current sophomores, juniors, and
seniors (totaling 600 students). has ranked
S LU H students' top ten career interests. These
ten fields, representing 61% of SLUH students' choices, arc as follows:
1. Attorney/Lawyer
.11.0%
2. Medical Doctor ·
·,, 10.2%
3. Business Manager
8.0%
4. Accountant
7.2%
5. Architect
7.0%
6. Stockbroker
4.6%
7. Aerospace Engineer
3.8%
g_ Elcclrical Engineer
3.2%
9. Broadcaster (radio/fV)
3.0%
10. Airline Pilot
2.9%

Jeff Severs and Tom Albus

BULLETIN
BO.ARD
Job Opportunities
Needed: Shelver
Where: Baden Branch Library, 8448
Church Road
When: Tues. 4-7; Fri. 4-6; every other Sat.
9 -6
Requirements; must be 16 and a resident of
the City of St. Louis
Pay: S3.35 an hour
·Contact: Mrs. Ameduri at 388-2400
Needed: Lawn maintenance workers
Where: J. Matthews Lawn Care, Inc.
Requirements: must be 16 and a North
County resident
Contact: Dan Hemmcrsmcicr, HR 207

Seniors demonstrate
at Last Temptation ·
The movie has caused more contrbversy
than Clark Gable saying ''I don't give adanm"
in Gone With The Wind. It has been attacked
for its plot, theory, direction, and even distribution. Universal Pictures' The [,ast T empla·
tion ofCivist began its run last Friday at the
Avalon on South Kingshighway. The movie,
based on a novel by Nikos Kazantzakis,
brought an estimated 700 protesters to the independent1y owned theatre on Friday.

Those carrying sign.~ with messages on
them such as "Universal Blasphemes Jesus
Christ" and "Boycott the Avalon" made
claims that the movie portrays Jesus as a sinner
and a coward, and that anyone unsure of his
feelings about Christ might come out with the
wrong idea after seeing the film.
"A person should not go to a movie to
make a decision about something. That's like
seeing Close f.ncounlers to decide if you
believe in space creatures or not," said senior
Bryan O'Connor. Bryan was one of a small
group of seniors who went to counter-protest
Friday. Such a ~emo~tration began as a joke,
but most fourid it an interesting experience.
Senior John Ryan claimed he ended up " trying
to open their minds."
The co,u nter:protcsters were. bombarded
that evening with brochures, pamphlets, and
an occasional NewTestamcnt. The pamphlets
professed to explain what "the truth" is, and
one even inclUded a handy checklist so one can
easily determine his ultimate destiny. According to one protester, however, anyone who
sees the movie or disagrees with the protesters
will suffer in the end. · ·
Some of the counter-protesters' signs
read "Get a life, it's just a movie" and "No
censorship," both-of which sum up what came
to be the purpose ofthe students that d~y. Even
Dave Birke was questioned about the relevance of his "Solidarity" sign. He simply
replied, "Nothing."
Andy Nowak

..

Gridbills skewer Pattonville·
3-0
Bronco

The Jr. Bill football team evene~ its
record at 2-2 la<>t Saturday with a 3-0
defeat of highly touted Pattonville. The
game wa<> a reversal of the team's last two
dis.tppointing defeaL<; a nd a confidence
builder as the team, especially the de- .
fcnsc, showed much improvement.
The game began on a high note for
the Jr. Bills. Brian Leahy's high, endover-end kick was returned only 10 yards
before the swarming Jr. Bill special
team' ssquad forced a fumble. A swarm of
Jr. Bills fell on the ball and the offense
took the field. After or:tc first down, the
offense stalled, and Brian Leahy came on
to hit a 34-yard field goal for a 3-0 SLUH
lead.
Not many spectators thought three
point<; would hold Pattonville for four
quarters, but the defense had other ideas.
A pumped up defensive squad worked
extremely well together, stifling
Pattonville's highly regarded running .
game and rendering the Pirate quarterback ineffective. through the overpowering pass rUsh of the Big Blue Line. The Jr.
Bills swarmed to the ball, making fearfully orchestrated gang tackle-s and several excellent open field hit'i. Late in the
game, P.auonvillc was forced to throw,
and SLUH's defensive secondary responded with numerous big league hits
and a key interception by Nick Fuller.
Mr. Kornfeld commented, "The
game was played hard on both sides with ,
popping, blocking, and tackling; They arc
a typical suburban north team, and we arc
very happy lo win." Linebacker Mike
Hohl added, "We played extremely well
and meshed as a unit. At one point we
.r even held hands." The statistics reflect the
defense's brilliant effort. Pattonvilie's
offense was held to 0 points on 56 total .
yards, 15 rushing and 4.1 passing.
Although three point-; docs not necessarily bring to mind images of a

Dellvcr

type .offen.<>e, SLUH;s offense
showed signs of breaking out of its slump
with a good bail..Control type of offense.
Despite the low score, the Jr. Bins rolled
off a couple of long, time-consuming
drives, allowing the defense needed rest
and keeping Pattonville~s offense off t~e
field. Despite the absence of Mike Pmsaczyk, the running game netted 67 y~ds.
Senior Greg Columbo was impressive out
of the backfield, running through numerous PattonviUe_tackles. Quarterback Tom
Purcell connected on four of seven passes
for 52 yards and an interception.
SLUH's special teams continued to
be a bright spot. for the Jr. Bills. Place
kicker Brian Leahy 's 34 yam boot in the
first quarter gave the Jr. Bills the onfy
points of the game. The kickoff coverage
also shone as D-an forced a Pattonvilfe
fumble on the opening kickoff and gave
the offense superb field position. Junior
Scott Haskenhoff responded well in his
first start as punter and deserves an Oscar
for a roughing the kicker call he coaxed
out of the refcrees during the third quarter.
"We !l.eld our own at the tine," said
center Mark Salvia, "but created. too
many setbacks for ourselves.with mentat
mistakes."' One major problem for the Jr.
Bills was the large amount of penalty
yardage. Thcoffcnscwasfacedwithfirst- .
and-twenty on the first three f1TSt downs
of the second half and had big plays nullified by penalties. Moreover, two of the .
first downs surrendered by the defense
were. a direct result of faccrnask and
spearing cafls. Fortunately for the Jr.
Bills, the penalties did not alter the outcome of the game.
Overall, the Gridbills were impressive in their win over Pattonvi lie and ~ope
to improve their record to 3-2 . tonight ·
against another Suburban North Conference force, Hazelwood West.

olobills swamp
ompetitors ·

·I

The varsity Polobills continued
their winning ways by dunking undefeated threats Country Day and Parkway North. In the ftrst round of this
week's tournament at Parkway South, ;
the Aquajocks sunk Parkway Ccntml
to raise their record to 6-1.
!
. The.Rams of Country Day came
·t o Forest Park last Thursday to do
battle with our Jr. Billikcns. When the
bw.zer sounded to end the game, the
scoreboard read 10-2. TheBilrssc.oringcamefromJeff"theAmericanMa- ,
chine" Zimmemian (4), senior allAmerican Ted Baudendistel (4), and
See POLO. page 7
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At a Glance;
Attps. Yds.
Rushing
16
46
Columbo
Grider

4

4

Herzberg
Prusaczyk

7
1

42

Total

28

"67

4

f>assing
Purcell

I inf

4 ;for 7 52 yds

B~Sliving

!.

~

Columbo
Kehres

3

4&

I
4

52

Total
De(en~~

Hcrlhcrg
Hohl
Johnson
Johnston
Willenborg

4
.

-

~ a§sistc;
6
7 sack, bloc~
4
4
'}
... 5 sack

7
3
4
3
Totals
30 42 2 sacks.,
l interception, 2 rec.
fumbles, l blocked punt~
1 blocked pass
I

Sports
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Soccerbills fall .7-2-1
The Varsity Soccerbills tangled with
the number one rank-ed CBC Cadets last

Saturday in SLUH stadium before a mass
of .spectatOrs. The Soccerbills unfortunately suffered a disheartening 3~0 loss to
the Cadets in a very tight game.
The game was off to a very quick start
as the fired up Jr. Bills looked to gain an
early lead and dominate the play. Neither
team could .sirikc early as the Jr. Bil1s
failed to hit shots and goalkeeper Matt
Wohlstadter played spectacularly in the
net. With a little over 10 minutes remaining in the half, the Cadets finally broke
throu h when a 1 on 1 breakaway with

C-Footbills beat Belleville EaSt and Fort Zumwalt South, go 3-0

me.C-

Continuing its winning ways,
team raised its!. record to 3~0,
soundly defeating the Lancers of Belleville East by the score of 27-0 and Fon
Zumwalt South 15-6.
After a slow start in the first half, the
offenSe came alive against the Lancers,
scoring 27 points on touchdowns by Chris
Bowers, Vick Sossi, Scott Pfeiffer and
Steve Schnur. The offen'sive attack ~as
led by running backs Tim Dugan and Tom
Tretter and quarterback Steve Schnur.
According to Mr. CalacCi, Schnur "may
be the best quarterback 1 have coached in
recent years." Schnur completed 4 of his
9 passes for 115 yards, passing for 2
touchdowns and running in another.
The defense once again shut down
the opposing offense. In the fll'st two
games of the season, the defense has not
allowed a single point. · lhe tenacious
defense was led by Mike Lumetta and Jim
Guntli with help from Tom Tretter's pass
interception and Mike Codd's fumble
recovery.
Mr. Calacci commented how
"pleased we [he and Mr. Sciuto were)
~ootball

with the kids' performance" bwluse the
"?ffense executed well" and "the defense

loo

more 1 e a team.
Last Thursday, the C-team hosted the
Fon Zumwalt South Bulldogs. Once
again the Bills triumphed 15-6. Vic Sossi
scored in the frrst quarter to give the Cteam a 7-0 lead. Chris Bowers added six in
the second quaner, but the PAT wa'i off.
SLUH's defense added two points on;. a
·
safety in the second quarter.
The C-teain hoped to continue it~
winning ways as it played a D-gamc
against the Cavaliers of Bishop Dubourg
at Dubourg last evening at 4:00P.M.
James Geerling

JV Polo off to good start
WohlstadtergavetheCBCa J..()lead. The
Cadet'\, eager to secure their top position,
added a controversial second goal to their
total just 4 minutes later. The half ended
with lhe Soccerbills trailing 2-0 and. hoping to get back"in the game quickly. ·
The team went into the second half
rC<ldy to challenge. Marlc Strothkamp hit
a hard shot by the Cadet goalkeeper but
the shot hit the post and was cleared out by
a defender. CBC went on the offense
minutes later and was awarded a penalty
kick when one of their forwards was taken
down in the penalty area. The Cadets
scored to make it 3-0 and diminished the
Soccerbills' hopes of a comeback. The
Socccrbills played the rest of the game aggressively, but it wasn't enough as the
Cadet<; held on to win 3-0.
The Jr. BiiJ's next game isagainstlhe
DeSmet Spartan.<; tonight at 4:00 at DeS·
met, the team then opens up action in the
Granite City Tournament next week.
Dominic Smith

The Junior Varsity Water Polo team
trctchcd its undefeated streak to4 games
as it sank Clayton last Monday afternoon.
tfwo 4-meter penalty shots helped the Jr.
~ills capture the 9-5 victory.
The team broke into the riew seasOn
with a solid 7-5 triumph over Parkway
West. The returning sophomores proved
how valuable experience is, as Paul
Navarro piled up 5 goals. Any doubt
1bout the ability of the team was quickly
put down in the September 12thmatchup.
Wednesday, September 14th, the Jr.
Bills overpowered University City 8-1.
The Bills started out sluggish and U. City
lipped in an early goal, but the team
umpcd into gear and quickly tallied 8
~oals. Tri-captain John Sampson pushed
he team to victory with 4 goals, including
l>ne "cheap, but valid, goal," as he put it.
After two confidence-building wins,
he SLUH team gained more momentum
~ith the dunking of Ladue. Eric Weber
~lasted a powerful goal from halfway

across the pool toaidasuccessful Billikc11
offensive, and the team defeated Ladue 9

2.
Chris Schlanger

"Sports" Quote of the
Week:
This is the school
.cheer of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, as
printed by USA Today. MIT
had its first football game last
Saturday after havihg voted.to
abolish the sport 87 years ago,
"E lQ lh~ Ua du-d~;
~ tQ th~

l

Il

x, dx;

SCQ~int. ~~~~nt.

tangent.

~ .. 3.14159;

integral, radical. li dv;
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Sports

and C Harriers
The Band C Harriers romped on
the competition yesterday at the Prep
Seminary Invitational placing 1st in
both !he freshman and sophomore
races.
The 3.1 mile course winded around
the Cardinal Glennon Seminary campus. Many rolling hills and rough tcrrain made the course especially challenging. Despite these factors, !he current B and C Harrier 1st place finishes
reflect !he great success SLUH has had
in this invitational in· past years.
The B Harriers were led by Shawn
Halley whose time of 18:20 gave him
2nd place just36 seconds behind the 1st
place finisher. Behind Shawn wa~ Jim
Spies who placed 4th with a time of
18:43. Kurt Moellering took 8th
(18:56), Tim Vauerou finished 12th
(19:43), and Chris Boyd ran to 14th
place with a time of 19:52. SLUH had 6
finishers in the top 20 medalists, and
had a team score of 22 points. The
second place team, Priory, was far behind with 74 points.
The C team ran an equally impressive race with a whole trio of runners
finishing together. Josh Wheeler finished 6th (20:01), Chris Schmidt finished 7th (20:07), and John Dw,yer
tailed the pack with. an 8_th place time of
20:10. Mike Kenny and John BrooJcs
finished together in 15th and 16th place
respectively. Kenny's time was 20:41
and Brooks' wa<; 20:48.
These performances certainly
shows the immense talent in this young
squad. With these solid times and closeknit finishes, we will undoubtedly see
more of the B and C Harriers in future
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B-Footbills fall to Belleville East and Pattonville
SLUH's B-football squad headed to
Illinois two weeks. ago looking for its
second win of the year, but it came out
licking the wounds of a 34-2 drubbi~g at
the hands of Belleville East. The team
then dropped its third game of the year to
Pattonville last Friday 27-7.
Pattonville's relentless offense took
advantage of every Jr. BiJJ mistake and
led the Pirates to dominate iq their 27-7
victory. The game opened on a gloomy
note, as rain and a chilling breeze forced
the two teams to modify their game plans.
The rain proved to be a factor in both
teams' game plans by causing many
pa~ses to dribble out of waiting hands.
The two defenses kept the scoring
drives at a halt early on. A number of brilliant defensive plays by Ed Hurley helped
the Jr. Bills hold Pattonville scoreless.
However, both defenses started to slip,
and big gains by players such as Brian
Garbacz became characteristic. The Pattonville attack finally punched a hole in
the brick wall of SLUH's defense and
gave Pattonville a 6-0 lead at halftime.

The second half began under more
promising conditions as the rain and wind
sub~ded. SLUH's offense kicked into
gear, and a number of good runs were
made. Unfortunately. Pattonville was not
fazed by the Bill flurry, and after getting
the ball back, scored another touchdown
for a 13-0 lead. The Jr. Bills needed a
quick score if they were to have a chance
at success.
The SLUH offense provided this
chance, as Garbacz broke another long
gainer. Garbacz punched the ball into the
endzone a few plays later. After Chris
Jcrmak' s PAT sailed through the uprights, the Pattonville lead was cut to six . .
The momentary counterattack was
not to Ia~ Pattonville countered the Bills'
TD with two of its own. Its offense was
helped by a number of long passes and a
crumbling SLUH defense. At the fi~
whistle, the score was 27-7, the third loss .
for the B-team. Said linebacker Sean
Cahill, "We had to play our game. We
played theirs, and we got beat."
Chris Schlanger

Polo

uajocks have outscored their opponents
64 to 8. Their game average now stands at
13 to 3.5. What sets the Polobills apart
from other schools is not its consistent offense; rather, it is the stellar defense,
which has allowed 1.6 goals per game

(continued from page 5)
one goal each from Mike Kelly and John
Guerrerio.
On Friday, the PolobiiJs traveled to
parkway North to trounce the formerly
\ .
undefeated Vikings. Jeff Zimmerman's
hat trick, 2 goals. apiece from Anthony
Zerillo and half of the "Italian Regime" .
(Dave DiMarco), and one goal from Ted
and Paul Baudendistel, senior John Lake,
and the other half (John Guerrerio) com-· ·
posed the Aquajocks' 11 goals, as they
held the Vikings to just 2.
Wednesday night, the Aquajocks
pummelled Parkway Central14-l. Team
-:---scoring leader Jeff Zimmerman put in 3
since September 15. Coach Buscnhart has
goals, raising his total to 23. Junior John
called
it "the best defense I have ever seen
Guerrerio 's hat trick gave him 12, second
·
my
teams
play."
on the team. Ted Baudendistel, Mike
The
PolobiUs
play tonight and SaturKelly, Anthony Zerillo, and John Lake
day
night
at
Parkway
South as they seek to
chipped in 2,2,3, and 1 respectively as the
win
a
tournament
that
even last year's
polobills scored in double digits for the
state
championship
team
failed to do.
sixth time this year.
Paul
Baudendistel
In their last five games, the Aq-

-
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Sports Wrap
il weekly summary of SLUH sports .
by Rob H.B Cooper and Mark BG Sexton
This week the Wrap attempts to return to those
thrilling days of 'yesteryear, back when we
tried to be funny. Wish us !uck as we tackle:
SPORTS NaT IN THE OLYMPICS, BUT
SHOULD BE.
Cricket-featuring Paul Kwaitlcowski, the Karch
Kiraly of this F..nglish gentlemm's sport.
Club members lifted from dass cOfttestSTUCO's Marl< T. Gunn has lhe early lead. Sorry.
Joe Piscopo look alike contest-Don Boyce, grow
a mustache. Judge for yourself.
Joe Jsuzu look alike contest-You have Brian
Walsh's word on it.
Sptaklng with hand.'i contest-Bryant Gumble
wins hands down.
Tag-team lawn bowling-A demonstration sport
for Barcelona, led by team captain Tom Albus.
Ultimate Frisbee-John Sadlo, Todd Glass, and
Company face lhe team from Liechtenstein.
WWF Amateur champlonshlps-Mr.Wehner,
subbing for an injured Honkeytonk Man, faces
!'likolai Volkov for the gold medal. Mr. Anderson
faces the ll'lm Shick in the Bronze Medal match.
Yearbook starr welgbllifllng Cot~~test-With thousands of editors, how could they lose?

Sports
FOOTBALL

SOCC.ER

Varsity (2-2)

.

Last Week; The Gridbills prevailed over the
Pirates of Pattonville by the score of 3-0.
Brian Leahy kicked a 34 yard field goal midway through the fll'St half in what turned out
to be the only scoring of the entire game. The
defense had their best game of the season,
consistently shutting down the powerful Pattonville offense.·
I2.nWJl: The Hohlbills take on the Wildcats
of Hazelwood West iJi·our stadium al 7:30
PM.

B-Team (1-2)
Last W ec}k: The B-team fell to Pattonville in
a hard fought contest.
Toni&ht: The Bees travel to Hazelwood West
to challenge the Wildcats at 4 PM.
C-Team: (3-0)
Last Week: The Cees defeated Fort Zumwalt
South by the score of 15-6.
The result of last night's D-game against
DuBourg was unavailable for press time.
Next Wcel<: The Cees travel to Chaminadc
on October 4th at 4PM.

SATURDAY.OCTOBERI
Water Polo League Championship at
Parkway South at 8:00PM
Varsity Cross Country at Parkway West
Invitational at 10:00 AM
MONDAY, OCI'OBER 3 ·
No Classes- Faculty-In-Service
Granite City SoceerTouurnay thru 1018
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4
College Representatives:
St. John's C . at 8:00 AM
Avila C. at8:30 AM
Bradley U. at 12:30 PM
Cross Country at DeSmet Invitational at
4:00PM

Last Week: In their only contest of the week,
the "team was shut out by CBC. Matt
Wohlstadter played well in the net, but the
CBC offense, ranked number one in the nation. was almost unstoppable, keeping the ball
on the SLUH half of the field for most of the
game.
Next Week: Last evening the team traveled to
Kermedy High School. Results were unavailable for press time. Tonight the team takes on
DeSmet on the Spartans home field at 4PM.
On October3rd-8th the team will participate in
the Granite City Tournament of Champions.

Alumni:(0-0-1)

·

Last Week: The _S LUH and CBC soccer grads
battled to a 2-2 tie.in the annual Alumni game.
Next year; The two teams will hook up nexr
year at CBC in the 1989 version ofthe fall classic.

B-Team
Last Week; The B team took the week off to
prepare for the SLUH Sophomore Tournament, which run.~ all next week.

Water Polo

THURSDAY.QcTOBE~6

Last week: Led by Jeff Zimmerman's and Ted
Baudendistal's (or is he Matt Biondi) four
goals apiece, the Hydrobills demolished
Country Day 10-2. Saturday the team clobbered Parkway North ! l-2. In the opening
round of the League Tournament, the team
ungraciously defeated the host school, Parkway South.
Next week: The team plans on splashing Clayton tonight at 7 PM in the semifinals ~ Parkway South. If victorious, the team plays on
Saturday at 8 PM.

College R,~presenl!ltives: ·
Miliikin U. at 12:30 PM

X·COUNTRV

Calendar
FRIDAY, SEPI'EMBER 30
College Representatives:
U. of Pennsylvania at 11 :30 AM
Varsity Soccer at DeSmet at 4:00 PM
Varsity Football vs.I:Jazclwood West at ·
7:30PM
Water Polo vs. Clayton in Semi-filtals of
League Tounamentat Parkway :South
at 7:00PM

VaTSity:(7-2-1)

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5
~
College Representatives:
Tulane U. at 12:30 PM
St. Louis U. at 12:30 PM
Baker U. at 2:30 PM
Water Polo vs Mehlville at Forest Park at
4:00 &. 5:00 PM •

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 7
Father-Son Liturgy at 7:15AM followed
by donuts in the auditorium
Homeroom begins at 9:00AM
College Representatives:
Trinity C. at 8:30AM .
Knox C. at l :00 PM
Pepperdine U. at 2:00 PM .
Water Polo at Clayton at4:00 &. 5:00

PM

.

Varsity Football vs Ft. Zumwalt South at
7:30PM
Compiled by Christopher J. Brown

'

Varsity

..

Last week: The team placed tenth in the Hancock Invitational. .
Next week: Tomorrow the team competes ir.
the Parkway West Invitational. On Tuesday,
the Harriers run at the DeSmet Invitational.

B andCTeam
Yesterday: The B and C Harriers ran over its
competition at the Prep Seminary Invitational .
Both teams fmished first in their res~tive
division's race. The top f!J'!isher for the Bees
was Shawn Halley, who ficlshed second over·
all with a tim.; of 18:20. For the freshman
team, Joshua Wheeler placed sixth overall
with a time of 20:01.

